
Puffins 

4.5.2020 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Wellbeing 

 

Yoga (cosmic kids yoga), board games, watering plants, crafts, making meals with adults, learning a new skill (plait hair, tie 

shoelaces, tell the time), drawing, painting, colouring, Lego, write a letter/ email, draw a picture for an elderly relative/ friend 

and role-play (dolls, dinosaurs, dressing up and shops etc.) 

 

Phonics 

sound of 

the day 

20 mins 

See daily slide 

ew 

 

Chew the stew 

See daily slide 

 

Nonsense words 

See daily slide 

oe 

 

Joe stood on my toe 

See daily slide 

 

Nonsense words 

See daily slide 

au 

 

Press pause 

Maths 

30 minutes 

a day 

Songs- 

counting by 

2’s, 5’s, 3’s, 

10’s 

Sing songs  

Look at any coins you have. Can 

you order them in value, 

smallest to largest? What 

amount can you make when you 

add them together?  

 

For example: 

2p + 10p = 12p 

50p +20p = 70p 

Sing songs 

Mathletics activities 

(Money) 

Sing songs 

Compare amounts of money. 

For example:  

  <      >  

 

 =  

< less than 

>greater than 

= equal to. 

Sing songs 

Mathletics activities  

(Money) 

Sing songs 

 

How much did things cost 

after WW2? (butter, milk 

flour etc) Compare the price 

of items then and now. 

Remember to use < > = when 

comparing amounts. 
 

 
 

English 
Over the 

week 

Task 1 

How did people feel when they hadn’t seen their friends and family for a long time? Write a card for someone you haven’t seen for a long 

time. What would you tell them? What are you looking forward to doing when you next see them? 

 

Task 2 

Click on the Victory in Europe Day Reading Comprehension Activity. 

There are 3 different levels. *, ** or ***.  Three stars is the most difficult. I would recommend most children try two stars. 

If you have a printer, you have option to print and complete the questions, otherwise, it is fine to answer the questions verbally or in your 

work book.  

 

 



Topic  
VE Day 

Theme 

 What does it mean to be brave? Why did people receive medals? Can you design and make a medal? 

 Learn how to sign “We’ll Meet Again” by Dame Vera Lynn. Why are the words important? Why did people sing this song? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ca-JGRg7RVs 
 Make a ‘Tommy’ to put in your window to remember those who gave their lives. 
 What is Morse Code? Why was it used? Can you spell your name or a secret message?! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iy8BaMs_JuI 

 Plan a VE Day party for your household. It could be a street, garden or living room party!  

-What is VE day? 

-Make decorations (bunting, flags etc) 

-Make a picnic 

-Put your celebration clothes on/ dress up  

- Look up WW2 celebration recipes and make them with an adult. Make sure you do the measuring! 

Reading 

2 x 15 

minutes a 

day 

1. Share a story, read to a teddy, read to a sibling, read on video call to a grandparent or video yourself reading and send 

it to Mrs Smith on Seesaw!  

2. VE Day reading comprehension (See English) 

 
Don’t forget, reading is really important! Please continue to access Oxford Owl to read eBooks. Also, share a story every day and generally 

encourage your child to read as much as possible. This can include comics, shopping lists, recipes... 

 

Handwriting Daily practise of handwriting as part of phonics (joined letters, ideally)  

 
https://www.teachhandwriting.co.uk/continuous-cursive-beginners-choice-4.html 

 

PE  Daily PE with Joe (The Body Coach TV –YouTube) 9am every day!  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ca-JGRg7RVs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iy8BaMs_JuI
https://www.teachhandwriting.co.uk/continuous-cursive-beginners-choice-4.html

